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The condition for stationary engines to attain the Carnot efficiency in and beyond the linear
response regime is investigated. We find that this condition for finite-size engines is significantly
different from that for macroscopic engines in the thermodynamic limit. For the case of finite-size
engines, the tight-coupling condition in the linear response regime directly implies the attainability of
the Carnot efficiency beyond the linear response regime. Contrary to this, for the case of macroscopic
engines in the thermodynamic limit, there are three types of mechanisms to attain the Carnot
efficiency. One mechanism allows engines to attain the Carnot efficiency only in the linear response
limit, while other two mechanisms enable engines to attain the Carnot efficiency beyond the linear
response regime. These three mechanisms are classified by introducing tight-coupling window.
PACS numbers: 05.70.Ln, 05.40.-a, 87.10.Mn, 87.16.Nn.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nonequilibrium stationary systems with stationary
currents are widely-used setups to investigate nonequi-
librium phenomena in statistical mechanics. Stationary
systems and stationary currents (e.g., heat current, elec-
tric current, and matter current) are ubiquitous from bio-
chemical systems to engineering products. If two differ-
ent types of currents flow in a single system, this system
can behave as an engine in the following sense: One cur-
rent flows obeying the conjugate thermodynamic force,
and it induces another current flowing against the con-
jugate thermodynamic force. In the case of the coupling
of heat current and electric current, this phenomenon
is known as the Seebeck effect and the Peltier effect.
Molecular motors in living systems are also stationary
engines which convert chemical potential consumption to
mechanical work or another particle current.
The framework of nonequilibrium statistical mechan-
ics for stationary systems in the linear response regime
is well-established [1]. On the basis of this framework,
stationary engines in the linear response regime are well-
studied and their ability is evaluated. The most impor-
tant quantity of engines is efficiency, whose maximum is
known as the Carnot efficiency (CE). It is established
that the general necessary and sufficient condition for
stationary engines in the linear response regime to attain
the CE is the tight-coupling condition (i.e., the determi-
nant of the Onsager matrix is zero) [2].
Contrary to the case in the linear response regime, gen-
eral results on stationary engines beyond the linear re-
sponse regime have been missing. Most studies on such
engines have analyzed specific elaborated models includ-
ing Feynman’s ratchet [3–6], the Brownian motors [7–11],
the sensor-gate model or the autonomous Maxwell’s de-
mon [12–14], ideal diodes [15], soft nanomachines [16],
and mesoscopic thermoelectric conductors [17–20], and
some of the proposed models attain the CE [9, 12–20].
However, general properties for stationary engines are
only suggested in some papers that a kind of singularity
might be important to attain the CE beyond the linear
response regime [17, 21]. There are also some attempts
to characterize tight-coupling beyond the linear response
regime [22, 23], while the connection to the CE has not
been revealed.
In this paper, we investigate the condition for station-
ary engines to attain the CE. By employing the method
of partial entropy production [14] and the zeroth law of
thermodynamics, we derive the necessary condition for
general stationary engines to attain the CE. Our deriva-
tion follows the spirit in Ref. [24], while ours is more so-
phisticated and covers broader classes of stationary en-
gines. We then clarify the difference between the case
of finite-size engines and that of macroscopic engines in
the thermodynamic limit. We find that for the case of
finite-size engines the condition to attain the CE in the
linear response regime (i.e., tight-coupling condition in
conventional sense) and that beyond the linear response
regime are completely same. In contrast, for the case of
macroscopic engines in the thermodynamic limit, there
are three different types of engines which attain the CE.
The first type attains the CE only in the linear response
limit, and the second type can always attain the CE re-
gardless of the amount of the chemical potential differ-
ence. The third type can attain the CE with a pair of
chemical potentials within a certain definite range. The
second and the third ones employ different types of singu-
larity to realize the CE. Our aforementioned findings are
well characterized by the tight-coupling window, which
manifests how and what types of tight-coupling appears
beyond the linear response regime.
This paper is organized as follows. Before going to gen-
eral discussion, in Sec. II, we introduce two models of sta-
tionary engines which serve respectively as prototypes of
finite-size stationary engines and macroscopic stationary
engines. These models attain the CE with some choice
of parameters, while they do not with some other choice.
The main part of this paper is Sec. III, in which we clar-
ify the general necessary and sufficient condition to attain
the CE. In Sec. III A, we explain the method of partial
entropy production, and using this, we demonstrate an
important property which should be satisfied in engines
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2at the CE. With the aid of this properties, in Sec. III B,
we derive the necessary and sufficient condition to attain
the CE. In Sec. III C and Sec. III D, we show some con-
sequences of this condition for finite-size engines and for
macroscopic engines, respectively. In Sec. III E, we clas-
sify these findings by introducing tight-coupling window.
In the most part of this paper, we consider isothermal
engines driven by two particle baths with different chem-
ical potentials, since the extension of our results to the
case of heat engines driven by two heat baths is straight-
forward. We remark that the maximum of the efficiency
for such engines (i.e., work extraction divided by chemi-
cal potential consumption) is not 1−TL/TH but 1, which
we also call as the Carnot efficiency.
II. TWO MODELS OF STATIONARY ENGINES
Before going to general discussion, we first introduce
two models of stationary engines, the information engine
with switch and the coarse-grained autonomous Carnot
engine, which are prototypes of finite-size and macro-
scopic stationary engines, respectively.
A. Information engine with switch
We first introduce the information engine with switch
(IES), in which a wall with mechanical force and particles
driven by chemical potential difference affect each other
in the form of information. The IES consists of three
parts; a site, a wall, and a switch, which are attached
to a single heat bath with inverse temperature β (see
Fig. 1). The site can store at most one particle, where
the number of the particle is denoted by n ∈ {0, 1}. Two
particle baths H and L with chemical potentials µH and
µL (µH > µL) exchange particles only with this site. The
wall places between the site and one of the baths. The
position of the wall is denoted by x ∈ {l, r}. If x = l
(x = r), the wall prohibits the jump of particles between
the site and the bath H (L). The switch e ∈ {e1, e2}
changes the coefficients of transition rates of the wall.
The state of the whole system is described by (x, n, e).
The transition rates of e is set as a constant indepen-
dent of x and n:
P(x,n,e1)→(x,n,e2) = P(x,n,e2)→(x,n,e1) = c. (1)
The transition rates of x and n are set as
P(l,0,e1)→(l,1,e1) = P(l,0,e2)→(l,1,e2) =P(l,0)→(l,1), (2)
P(l,1,e1)→(l,0,e1) = P(l,1,e2)→(l,0,e2) =P(l,1)→(l,0), (3)
P(r,0,e1)→(r,1,e1) = P(r,0,e2)→(r,1,e2) =P(r,0)→(r,1), (4)
P(r,1,e1)→(r,0,e1) = P(r,1,e2)→(r,0,e2) =P(r,1)→(r,0), (5)
l
e=e2
e=e1
r
wall
switch
rl
site
H L(a)
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FIG. 1. (a): Schematic of the information engine with switch
(IES). A site lies in the middle of two particle baths H and L,
and a wall at r (l) prevent the jump of particles between the
site and the bath L (H). The switch modulates the transition
rates of the wall. (b): State space of the IES. The dashed
transition paths vanish if we set ε = 0.
and
P(r,1,e1)→(l,1,e1) =(2− ε)P−r→l, (6)
P(l,1,e1)→(r,1,e1) =(2− ε)P−l→r, (7)
P(r,1,e2)→(l,1,e2) =εP
+
r→l, (8)
P(l,1,e2)→(r,1,e2) =εP
+
l→r, (9)
P(r,0,e1)→(l,0,e1) =εP
−
r→l, (10)
P(l,0,e1)→(r,0,e1) =εP
−
l→r, (11)
P(r,0,e2)→(l,0,e2) =(2− ε)P+r→l, (12)
P(l,0,e2)→(r,0,e2) =(2− ε)P+l→r, (13)
with 0 ≤ ε ≤ 1. The transition rates of the particles
satisfy the following detailed-balance condition [25]:
ln
P(r,0)→(r,1)
P(r,1)→(r,0)
=βµH, (14)
ln
P(l,0)→(l,1)
P(l,1)→(l,0)
=βµL, (15)
and those of the wall also satisfy
ln
P+r→l
P+l→r
=βE+, (16)
ln
P−r→l
P−l→r
=βE−. (17)
3Here, E+ and E− are energy differences applied exter-
nally to the wall, which we in particular set as E+ > E−.
In this model, no direct energy exchange between the par-
ticles and the wall occurs, and the particle flow and the
replacement of the wall affect each other only through the
correlation (information) between the presence/absence
of the particle in the site and the position of the wall. The
switch changes its own state completely random, and it
modulates the transition rates as in the following man-
ner: When e = e1 (e = e2), the wall is likely to change its
state if a particle is (is not) in the site. We note that this
additional switch is different from the additional variable
introduced in Ref. [26]. If µH − µL > E+ − E− and ε
is sufficiently small, the particles are transported from
the bath H to L and the wall performs work against the
external force.
By taking c → ∞ limit and coarse-graining the fast
variable e, this model reduces to a model known as the
sensor-gate model [12] or the autonomous Maxwell’s de-
mon [13, 14, 26–31]. For the case with ε = 0, the reduced
system is tight-coupling in the conventional sense (i.e.,
the determinant of the Onsager matrix is zero), and it
attains the CE both in and beyond the linear response
regime. In contrast, for the case with ε > 0, inevitable
particle leakage exists and it never attains the CE.
B. Coarse-grained autonomous Carnot engine
We next introduce the coarse-grained autonomous
Carnot engine (CGACE) [24], which is an autonomous
version of the engine driven by two particle baths with
chemical potentials µH and µL denoted by H and L (see
Fig. 2). The engine is in the isothermal condition with
inverse temperature β The state of the engine denoted
by X takes four possible states, A, B, C, and D, whose
volumes are VA, VB , VC and VD. The former two states
are attached to the bath H, and the latter two states
are attached to the bath L. We here define the num-
ber of particles divided by VA as ν in order to consider
the thermodynamic limit VA → ∞ finally. The process
A↔ B (C ↔ D) is associated with the bath H (L), while
the processes B ↔ C and A ↔ D conserve the number
of particles, which we call closed processes. The change
in states is described by a Markov jump process. We
consider the case that the engine tends to move along
A→ B → C → D → A due to the particle current from
the bath H to L, and we extract the work by imposing
external force in the direction A → D → C → B → A.
We here suppose that the two closed processes are slow
processes and the probability distribution for states with
A and B (C and D) is given by the grand canonical dis-
tribution with µH (µL).
We define EAB as the energy difference from A to B
including the external force, and EBC , ECD, EDA are
defined in a similar manner. With noting that the total
change in potential energy is zero through a cyclic pro-
cess, the work done by the engine against the external
Particle bath with μL
x
y
x
y
Particle bath with μH
A
B
D
C
x
y
x
y
FIG. 2. State space of the coarse-grained autonomous
Carnot engine (CGACE). The transitions with B ↔ C and
A ↔ D are isothermal but not attached to particle baths.
Work is extracted via the rotational path A → B → C →
D → A. Although the engine contains few particles in this
figure, it actually contains infinitely many particles.
force through a single rotation A → B → C → D → A
is expressed as
EAB + EBC + ECD + EDA =: Wtot > 0. (18)
The isothermal condition of the engine implies that the
transition rates of A ↔ D and B ↔ C denoted by
PX→X−;νVA satisfy the following detailed-balance con-
dition:
ln
PX→X−;νVA
PX−→X;νVA
= −β(eXX− +F (rX− , ν)−F (rX , ν))VA,
(19)
where the superscript − represents the state of its op-
posite side: A− := D,B− := C,C− := B,D− := A,
and F (V, n) is the Helmholtz free energy. We defined
normalized energy and the ratio of VA to VX as
eXX− := −eX−X = EXX
−
VA
, (20)
rX :=
VX
VA
. (21)
The extensive property of the free energy implies
F (r, ν) = F (V, n)/VA.
We now consider the situation of large VA. The sta-
tionary distribution of probability density with respect
to ν is calculated as
P ss(A, ν) = VAP
ss
AB
e−β(F (rA,ν)−µHν)VA
ZAB
, (22)
P ss(B, ν) = VAP
ss
AB
e−β(F (rB ,ν)+eAB−µHν)VA
ZAB
, (23)
where P ssAB represents the stationary probability at A or
4B, and
ZAB :=
∑
ν
e−β(F (rA,ν)−µHν)VA
+ e−β(F (rB ,ν)+eAB−µHν)VA (24)
is a normalization constant ensuring∫
dν[P ss(A, ν) + P ss(B, ν)] = 1. (25)
We define P ss(C, ν), P ss(D, ν), and ZCD in a similar
manner. The stationary probability flow of X → X−
with ν is given by
jX→X−(ν) := P ss(X, ν)PX→X−;νVA . (26)
The law of large numbers suggests that the realized num-
ber of particles under the condition that the transition
X → X− occurs is around the most provable value
ν∗X := arg max
ν
jX→X−(ν). (27)
As will be discussed in the Appendix. A, the CGACE
does not attain the CE with nonsingular setups, while it
attains the CE with some singular setups.
III. GENERAL NECESSARY CONDITION FOR
CARNOT EFFICIENCY
A. Partial entropy production and its implication
Before going to the derivation of the necessary and suf-
ficient condition for stationary engines to attain the CE,
we first explain the method of partial entropy produc-
tion and its implication, which is first shown in Ref. [33].
Consider a Markov jump process on discrete states. Let
pw and Pw→w′ be the probability distribution of w and
the transition rate from w to w′. We then define the dual
transition rate P˜w′→w as satisfying
ln
Pw→w′
P˜w′→w
= β(Ew − Ew′)− βµ(nw − nw′), (28)
where Ew and nw are the energy and the number of par-
ticles of the state w. The right-hand side of Eq. (28)
is equal to the thermodynamic force on the transition
w → w′. The entropy production of the total system is
then given by [32]
σ :=
∑
w,w′
pwPw→w′ ln
pwPw→w′
pw′ P˜w′→w
, (29)
where two terms
∑
w,w′ pwPw→w′ ln(pw/pw′) and∑
w,w′ pwPw→w′ ln(Pw→w′/P˜w′→w) correspond to the
change in the Shannon entropy of the system and that
in the heat dissipation times inverse temperature of the
bath, respectively. Precisely speaking, this quantity is
not entropy production but entropy production rate, but
we also call this quantity as entropy production in case
of no confusion. We now introduce a key quantity: the
(averaged) partial entropy production with a transition
w → w′ as
σw→w′ :=pwPw→w′ ln
pwPw→w′
pw′ P˜w′→w
+ pw′ P˜w′→w − pwPw→w′ , (30)
which is a decomposition of the entropy production into
each transition:
σ =
∑
w,w′
σw→w′ . (31)
The nonnegativity of the partial entropy production is
confirmed by a simple mathematical inequality:
a ln
a
b
+ b− a ≥ 0. (32)
A similar inequality is used to show the nonnegativity of
the relative entropy. An important consequence of this
fact is that zero entropy production (σ = 0) leads to zero
partial entropy production for all transitions (σw→w′ = 0
for all w → w′). In addition, the equality of the above
inequality (32) holds if and only if a = b. Since the
case of a = pwPw→w′ and b = pw′ P˜w′→w corresponds to
the partial entropy production, we find that zero partial
entropy production σw→w′ = 0 implies
pw
pw′
=
P˜w′→w
Pw→w′
= e−β(Ew−Ew′ )+βµ(nw−nw′ ), (33)
which means that the rate of probability distribution be-
tween w and w′ is equal to corresponding equilibrium dis-
tribution. The aforementioned discussion is summarized
as follows: Zero entropy production is equivalent to zero
partial entropy production for any transition w → w′,
which directly implies that the ratio of probability dis-
tributions with w and w′ is equal to corresponding equi-
librium distribution.
B. General condition to attain the Carnot
efficiency
We now derive the necessary and sufficient condition
for stationary engines to attain the CE. We denote the
state of the whole system by (X,n) (or (X, ν) for the
case in the thermodynamic limit), where X represents
the state of the engine and n represents the number of
particles (ν represents the number of particles divided
by a typical volume V0). For the case of engines driven
by two heat baths, the state of the whole system is de-
noted by (X,E) with the energy E. In the following, we
consider a stationary engine at the CE and clarify the
conditions this engine should satisfy.
5We first ensure that an engine never attains the CE
if there exist two states (X,n) and (X ′, n′) (n 6= n′)
such that the bath H induces a transition (X,n) →
· · · → (X ′, n′) and the bath L induces another transition
(X,n) → · · · → (X ′, n′) [34], which we call bath sepa-
ration condition. We shall explain why this condition is
required. As seen in the previous subsection, the entropy
production goes to zero only when the local distribution
is equilibrium one. However, two transition paths with
different chemical potentials never satisfy the equilibrium
condition simultaneously, which implies finite entropy
production and less efficiency than the CE. The bath sep-
aration condition implies that the engine is attached to
at most a single particle bath at one moment. We thus
decompose the states of the engine {X} into those at-
tached to the bath H expressed as {X1,H, · · · , Xn,H} and
those to the bath L as {X1,L, · · · , Xm,L}. In the case
of the IES, the engine takes four possible states (r, e1),
(l, e1), (r, e2), and (l, e2), which are decomposed into
{(r, e1), (r, e2)} = {X1,H, X2,H} and {(l, e1), (l, e2)} =
{X1,L, X2,L}. In the case of the CGACE, the engine takes
four possible states {A,B,C,D}, which are decomposed
into {A,B} = {X1,H, X2,H} and {C,D} = {X1,L, X2,L}.
We suppose that the energy difference of the engine
between two states (e.g., EXX− in the CGACE) is in-
dependent of n. Two models introduced in the previous
section satisfy this condition. If a model does not satisfy
this condition, we modify the model by adding a new pa-
rameter to satisfy this condition (details are discussed in
the Appendix. B). This setup ensures that the retracing
between X and X− does not contribute to the amount
of work extraction.
Employing the result in the previous subsection again,
we further obtain that the stationary distribution of n
with the state of the engine X satisfies P ss(n|X) ∝ eβµn
if the engine is at the CE. We call this condition as equi-
libration condition [35].
We now focus on a transition Xj,L → Xi,H. Using
the bath separation condition and equilibration condi-
tion, the average number of particles transported from
Xj,L to Xi,H under the condition that the transition from
Xj,L to Xi,H occurs is calculated as
〈n〉Xj,L→Xi,H =
∑
n
n · g(n)∑
n′ g(n
′)
, (34)
where g(n) is defined as
g(n) :=
e−β(F (Xj,L,n)−µLn)∑
n′ e
−β(F (Xj,L,n′)−µLn′)PXj,L→Xi,H;n. (35)
We next calculate 〈n〉Xi,H→Xj,L . To calculate this, let us
consider an imaginary situation that the chemical poten-
tial of the bath L is not µL but µH and the whole system
is in equilibrium (see Fig. 3). We express quantities in
this imaginary setup by labeling the superscript “im”.
The zeroth law of thermodynamics claims that there is
no particle current between Xj,L and Xi,H in the imagi-
Particle bath with μL
x
y
Particle bath with μH
A D
x
y
Actual system
x
y
Particle bath with μH Particle bath with μH
A D
x
y
Imaginary system
FIG. 3. Schematic picture of the imaginary system for the
case of the CGACE. In the imaginary system, the chemical
potential of the particle bath attached to the state D is re-
placed from µL to µH.
nary setup:
〈n〉imXj,L→Xi,H = 〈n〉
im
Xi,H→Xj,L . (36)
In addition, since the distribution of particles in Xi,H is
same in the imaginary setup and in the actual stationary
engine, we find
〈n〉imXi,H→Xj,L = 〈n〉Xi,H→Xj,L . (37)
Combining them, we arrive at the expression of
〈n〉Xi,H→Xj,L in terms of g(n) as
〈n〉Xi,H→Xj,L = 〈n〉
im
Xj,L→Xi,H =
∑
n
n · g(n)eβn∆µ∑
n′ g(n
′)eβn′∆µ
,
(38)
where we defined ∆µ := µH − µL.
The necessary condition for absence of particle leakage
(i.e., finite entropy production) between Xi,H and Xj,L is
expressed as
〈n〉Xi,H→Xj,L − 〈n〉Xj,L→Xi,H = 0 (39)
for finite-size engines and
〈ν〉Xi,H→Xj,L − 〈ν〉Xj,L→Xi,H = 0 (40)
for engines in the thermodynamic limit. We here used the
fact that an engine at the CE has zero power [33, 36, 37],
and thus the probability flow with Xi,H → Xj,L and that
with Xj,L → Xi,H are balanced. In contrast, by defining
g¯(n) :=
g(n)∑
n′ g(n
′)
, (41)
6we obtain
〈n〉Xi,H→Xj,L − 〈n〉Xj,L→Xi,H
=
∑
n
ng(n)eβn∆µ∑
n′ g(n
′)eβn′∆µ
−
∑
n
ng(n)∑
n′ g(n
′)
≥
∑
n
ng(n)(1 + βn∆µ)∑
n′ g(n
′)(1 + βn′∆µ)
−
∑
n
ng(n)∑
n′ g(n
′)
=
∑
n n
2g¯(n)− (∑n ng¯(n))2
1 + β∆µ
∑
n ng¯(n)
β∆µ
≥0. (42)
In the fifth line, we used the fact that the numerator
in the fourth line is the variance of n with respect to
g¯(n). Recalling the condition of zero entropy production
(39), we find that two inequalities in Eq. (42) should be
equality. We first analyze the second inequality. For
the case with finite ∆µ, the second inequality becomes
equality if and only if g(n) ∝ δ(n − n∗). For the case of
the linear response regime (∆µ → 0), we take another
approach. The fluctuation-dissipation relation [1] sug-
gests that the tight-coupling condition is equivalent to
〈Jˆ2X〉eq〈Jˆ2Y 〉eq = (〈JˆX JˆY 〉eq)2, where we denoted by JˆX
and JˆY the particle current and another current corre-
sponding to work extraction, respectively. If g(n) has
finite fluctuation, this fluctuation can induce finite par-
ticle current JˆX without inducing another current JˆY ,
which violates the above tight-coupling condition. Hence,
〈n〉Xi,H→Xj,L − 〈n〉Xj,L→Xi,H = 0 holds if and only if
g(n) ∝ δ(n−n∗) both in and beyond the linear response
regime. We next consider the first inequality. Under
the above condition of g(n), the first inequality becomes
equality only when the peak of g(n)eβ∆µn is also at the
same n∗.
Our findings are summarized as follows. A stationary
engine attains the CE only when g(n) has delta-function-
type singularity such that:
PXi,H→Xj,L(n) ∝ g(n)eβ∆µn ∝ δ(n− n∗), (43)
PXj,L→Xi,H(n) ∝ g(n) ∝ δ(n− n∗), (44)
for finite-size engines and
PXi,H→Xj,L(ν) ∝ lim
V0→∞
V0g(νV0)e
β∆µνV0 ∝ δ(ν − ν∗),
(45)
PXj,L→Xi,H(ν) ∝ lim
V0→∞
V0g(νV0) ∝ δ(ν − ν∗), (46)
for engines in the thermodynamic limit. Here, PX→X′(n)
represents the probability of the number of particles when
the transition X → X ′ occurs, and PX→X′(ν) represents
the probability density with respect to ν. The coefficient
V0 in Eqs. (45) and (46) appears in order to translate
the transition rate with n(= νV0) to the transition rate
density with ν. It is easy to check that the above con-
ditions are also sufficient for stationary engines to attain
the CE. The equations (43), (44) (or (45), (46)) require
two conditions:
l
e=e2
e=e1
rl
e=e2
e=e1
r
ε=0 ε>0
FIG. 4. State space of the IES with ε = 0 (left) and ε > 0
(right) and their probability flow. In the case of ε > 0, there
exists particle flow without extracting work.
(1). The probability PX→X′(n) (PX→X′(ν)) is a delta-
function with respect to n (ν).
(2). The two delta-functions have peaks at the same n∗
(ν∗).
To attain the CE, these two conditions should be satisfied
for any transition between a state with H and that with
L. In the remainder of this paper, we treat only a single
transition, and we say that the engine attains the CE if
the analyzed transition satisfies the above two conditions.
C. Consequence for finite-size engines
A finite-size engine does not generally satisfy the con-
dition (1). By contrast, the condition (1) accompanies
the condition (2) because the presence of a transition en-
sures the existence of its opposite transition. Thus, the
nontrivial question is what types of engines satisfy the
condition (1). To realize the condition (1) in finite-size
engines, the transition rate with Xi,H → Xj,L should be
in the following form: It takes a nonzero value only with
a particular n, that is, PXi,H→Xj,L;n = 0 for all n ∈ N ex-
cept n = n∗. In this setup, the particle current and the
work current (or another particle current) are rigidly cou-
pled and particle leakage is intrinsically prohibited. Oth-
erwise, particle leakage inevitably exists, which prohibits
to attain the CE. We remark that this condition is same
for both cases in and beyond the linear response regime.
An important consequence of this finding is that if an en-
gine is tight-coupling in the linear response regime, the
engine always attains the CE beyond the linear response
regime.
The IES introduced in Sec. II A, which is a proto-
type of finite-size engines, clearly exhibits the above
findings. Let us first consider the case with ε = 0,
which corresponds to the tight-coupling condition. In
this case, the IES always attains the CE with any µH
and µL even beyond the linear response regime by tun-
ing E+−E− = µH−µL. In contrast, the IES with ε > 0
never attains the CE even in the ∆µ → 0 limit. In this
case, there exists a cyclic path (r, 0, e2) → (r, 1, e2) →
7(l, 1, e2) → (l, 0, e2) → (r, 0, e2), which transports a par-
ticle from the bath H to L without extracting work (see
Fig. 4). This particle leakage prevents the IES to attain
the CE even in the linear response regime.
D. Consequence for macroscopic engines
The situation is completely different for the case of a
macroscopic engine in the thermodynamic limit. If the
bath separation condition and equilibration condition are
satisfied, the condition (1) is always satisfied due to the
law of large numbers. However, the condition (2) is not
satisfied in general. Thus, the nontrivial question is what
types of engines satisfy the condition (2).
Using the Helmholtz free energy F (V, n) and defining
ri,H := Vi,H/V0 with a typical volume of the engine V0,
we define a function h(ν) as
h(ν) := βF (ri,H, ν)− lim
V0→∞
1
V0
lnV0PXi,H→Xj,L;νV0 .
(47)
The probability density of ν under the condition that
the transition Xi,H → Xj,L occurs is expressed in terms
of h(ν) as
lnPXi,H→Xj,L(ν) = −h(ν) + βµHν + const, (48)
lnPXj,L→Xi,H(ν) = −h(ν) + βµLν + const. (49)
Here, if ∂h/∂ν has discontinuity at ν = ν′, we suppose
that ∂h/∂ν can take any value between limν→ν′+0 ∂h/∂ν
and limν→ν′−0 ∂h/∂ν. Due to the law of large numbers,
they have a delta-function type peak at ν∗H and ν
∗
L, which
are solutions of
∂
∂ν
h(ν)
∣∣∣∣
ν=ν∗H
=βµH, (50)
∂
∂ν
h(ν)
∣∣∣∣
ν=ν∗L
=βµL. (51)
We note that the second law of thermodynamics requires
monotonic increase of ∂h(ν)/∂ν with respect to ν, which
confirms that the above equations have unique solutions.
We draw many properties from these relations. First,
in the linear response limit µH − µL → 0, the condition
(2), ν∗H = ν
∗
L, is always satisfied. Thus, if the bath separa-
tion condition and equilibration condition are satisfied, a
macroscopic engine always attains the CE in the limit of
∆µ→ 0. One may feel that this result looks contradict-
ing to experimental observations on macroscopic ther-
moelectric devices, where maximum efficiency is usually
less than the CE. However, our result and these observa-
tions are in fact consistent because general macroscopic
thermoelectric devices do not satisfy the bath separation
condition and equilibration condition in general.
Second, beyond the linear response regime µH 6= µL,
βμL
βμH
∂h/∂ν
ν
νH
* =νL
*
FIG. 5. The behavior of ∂h(ν)/∂ν for an engine attaining
the CE. The indifferentiability of h allows that two equations
∂h/∂ν = βµH and ∂h/∂ν = βµL have the same solution
ν = ν∗.
the condition ν∗H = ν
∗
L =: ν
∗ reads
lim
ν′→ν∗−0
∂
∂ν
h(ν)
∣∣∣∣
ν=ν′
≤ βµL, (52)
lim
ν′→ν∗+0
∂
∂ν
h(ν)
∣∣∣∣
ν=ν′
≥ βµH. (53)
These conditions are fulfilled in two cases. In the first
case, the engine has a discontinuous delta-function type
transition rate. We have already seen this idea for finite-
size engines. In this case, ∂h/∂ν formally takes any real
number at ν = ν∗, and the engine always attains the CE
regardless of the amount of chemical potential difference.
In the second case, the engine has a continuous but indif-
ferentiable transition rate or free energy whose derivative
jumps at ν∗ = ν∗H = ν
∗
L. In this case, 1/β · ∂h(ν)/∂ν has
discontinuity, and an engine with two chemical potentials
both of which are in this discontinuous interval always
attains the CE.
The CGACE introduced in Sec. II B, which is a pro-
totype of macroscopic engines, clearly illustrates these
findings. First, by setting µH − µL → 0, the CGACE al-
ways attains the CE. Second, for the case of ∆µ > 0, the
CGACE attains the CE only when the transition rates
between A −D and B − C are singular. Otherwise, the
CGACE fails to attain the CE. These points are demon-
strated in Appendix. A.
E. Tight-coupling window
To elucidate the difference of these various ways to
achieve ν∗H = ν
∗
L, we introduce the idea of tight-coupling
window. Let µ1 and µ2 be given chemical potentials of
two particle baths, and suppose that we can tune other
parameters (e.g., external force, another pair of chemi-
cal potentials) to attain the CE. We draw the µ1 − µ2
coordinate and plot pairs (µ1, µ2) with which the CE is
8μ2
μ1
μ2
μ1
μ2
μ1
μL
*
μL
*
μH
*
μH
*
Infinitesimal window Finite window Infinite window
FIG. 6. We plot pairs of chemical potentials with which the
engine attains the CE on the µ1 − µ2 coordinate with color
gray. We see three types of tight-coupling window.
attainable (see Fig. 6). An engine in the plotted region
is tight-coupling in the sense that the particle flow and
work flow are rigidly coupled with no leakage. We call a
rectangular plotted on the coordinate as window.
Our analyses in the previous sections suggest the pos-
sibility of three types of window:
• Infinitesimal window: The plotted region is only on
µ1 = µ2 and there is no window with finite width.
• Finite window: A square with a edge from µ∗L to
µ∗H is plotted.
• Infinite window: The whole space of the coordinate
is plotted.
Engines with the infinitesimal window attain the CE only
in the linear response limit (∆µ → 0), and those with
other two windows attain the CE even beyond the linear
response regime. Our analyses discover that a finite-size
engine has the infinite window or no window (i.e., the
engine never attains the CE even in the linear response
limit), while an engine in the thermodynamic limit may
have all types of window. A delta-function-type transi-
tion rate accompanies the infinite window. In contrast,
a continuous but indifferentiable transition rate or free
energy accompanies the finite window. The infinitesimal
window is seen in general macroscopic engines with the
bath separation condition and equilibration condition.
The CGACE with normal transition rates, the CGACE
with singular transition rates, the IES with ε = 0 are
examples of engines with the infinitesimal window, the
finite window, and the infinite window, respectively.
This viewpoint serves as a clear understanding of the
connection between tight-coupling in the linear response
regime and properties in the nonlinear regime. It also
characterizes the notion of tight-coupling beyond the lin-
ear response regime. We remark that our characteriza-
tion of macroscopic engines is on the foundation of micro-
scopic understanding on transition rates. This is similar
to the case of the fluctuation-dissipation theorem, which
connects the Onsager matrix and equilibrium fluctuation
through microscopic analyses [1].
IV. DISCUSSION
We clarified the conditions for stationary engines to at-
tain the CE, in particular the difference between finite-
size engines and macroscopic engines. We first derived
the general condition Eqs. (43)-(46) for stationary en-
gines to attain the CE, and then examined its impli-
cations. For finite-size engines, the attainment of the
CE in the linear response regime directly leads to the
attainment with any chemical potential differences. In
contrast, for macroscopic engines, there are three types
of mechanisms to attain the CE, whose characteristics
are elucidated by the tight-coupling window. As long as
satisfying the bath separation condition and equilibra-
tion condition, a macroscopic stationary engine attains
the CE in the linear response limit. To attain the CE
beyond the linear response regime, an engine should em-
ploy discontinuous delta-function-type transition rate, or
indifferentiable transition rate, or indifferentiable free en-
ergy. An engine with the former one always attain the
CE, while that with the latter two attains only when
chemical potentials are within a certain definite range.
We remark that we have not used the detailed balance
condition in the derivation of Eqs. (43)-(46), which sug-
gests that our result is still valid for a system with broken
time-reversal symmetry (e.g., a system with momentum
or a magnetic field). Our result relies on not a special
type of symmetry but the zeroth law of thermodynamics.
This fact shows clear contrast to the result in Ref. [24],
where the detailed-balance condition (time-reversal sym-
metry) is explicitly used in the derivation.
We briefly explain the origin of the difference between
finite-size engines and macroscopic engines. We see sim-
ilarity between our result and the result on reversible
adiabatic processes in small stochastic systems [38, 39].
Refs. [38, 39] claims that the adiabatic process of a small
system in a cyclic process is in general irreversible even
in the quasistatic limit. This shows clear contrast to
the case of a macroscopic engine in the thermodynamic
limit, where an adiabatic process in the quasistatic limit
is reversible. For both our result and the above fact on
adiabatic processes, the difference between small systems
and macroscopic systems lies in the following fact: In the
case of small systems quantities of O(1) is taken into ac-
count, while in the case of macroscopic systems quanti-
ties of o(V ) is neglected. This difference may be crucial
when we consider thermodynamic properties, in particu-
lar thermodynamic reversibility.
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9Appendix A: Properties of CGACE
1. Upper bound on efficiency
We here calculate the upper bound on the efficiency
of the CGACE η := Wtot/Cµ, where Cµ represents the
average consumption of chemical potential in a single ro-
tation A→ B → C → D → A. To realize the probability
current in the direction A→ B → C → D → A, the fol-
lowing conditions should be satisfied
jA→D(ν∗A) <jD→A(ν
∗
D), (A1)
jC→B(ν∗C) <jB→C(ν
∗
B). (A2)
Summing the logarithms of Eqs. (A1) and (A2), substi-
tuting Eq. (26) into them, and using the detailed balance
condition (19), we arrive at a key inequality:
Wtot <[F (rA, ν
∗
A)− F (rA, ν∗D)− F (rB , ν∗B) + F (rB , ν∗C)
+ µH(ν
∗
B − ν∗A) + µL(ν∗D − ν∗C)]VA
+ ln
PA→D,ν∗DVAPB→C,ν∗BVA
PA→D,ν∗AVAPB→C,ν∗CVA
=
[(
µHν
∗
B − µLν∗C −
1
β
∫ ν∗B
ν∗C
∂hB(ν)
∂ν
dν
)
−
(
µHν
∗
A − µLν∗D −
1
β
∫ ν∗A
ν∗D
∂hA(ν)
∂ν
dν
)]
V0.
(A3)
Here, we defined hX(ν) (X = A,B) following Eq. (47) as
hX(ν) := β
(
F (rX , ν)− 1
βV0
lnV0PX→X−;νV0
)
(A4)
with setting V0 = VA. Different from Eq. (47), we do
not take V0 → ∞ limit at this moment. We also used
relations
∂hA(ν)
∂ν
∣∣∣∣
ν=ν∗A
=
∂hB(ν)
∂ν
∣∣∣∣
ν=ν∗B
=βµH, (A5)
∂hA(ν)
∂ν
∣∣∣∣
ν=ν∗C
=
∂hB(ν)
∂ν
∣∣∣∣
ν=ν∗D
=βµL, (A6)
which follows from Eq. (27). We note that the left-hand
side in Eq. (A3) can approach arbitrarily close to the
right-hand side. The right-hand side of Eq. (A3) corre-
sponds to the area of “abcd” (colored by gray) in Fig. 7.
In addition, Cµ is evaluated as
Cµ = (µH − µL)(ν∗B − ν∗D)V0, (A7)
whose right-hand side corresponds to the area of “pbqd”
(surrounded by bold lines) in Fig. 7. As manifested in
Fig. 7, the efficiency is less than the CE with finite chem-
ical potential difference ∆µ > 0 for normal setups. In
addition, it is also clear from Fig. 7 that the efficiency
can reach the CE in the limit of ∆µ→ 0.
ν
μL
μH
νA
* νB
*νC
*νD
*
1/β?∂hB(ν)/∂ν1/β?∂hA(ν)/∂ν
a b
cd
p
q
FIG. 7. Graph of 1/β · ∂hA(ν)/∂ν and 1/β · ∂hB(ν)/∂ν.
The area of gray region “abcd” represents the upper bound of
extracted work in one cycle, while the area of bold rectangular
“pbqd” represents the consumed chemical potential in one
cycle.
2. Attainability to the Carnot efficiency
To attain the CE with finite chemical potential differ-
ence, both ∂hA(ν)/∂ν and ∂hB(ν)/∂ν should jump from
below µL to above µH. We here demonstrate how this
condition is realized. The following discussion is not rig-
orous in the point that we take the thermodynamic limit
first and a priori neglect the existence of the fluctuation.
A rigorous justification from microscopic description is
seen in Ref. [24].
We set the transition rates between A and D as
PA→D;νV0 =
{
k : ν ≥ ν¯AD
k · e−β(F (rD,ν)−F (rA,ν)−eDA)V0 : ν < ν¯AD
(A8)
PD→A;νV0 =
{
k · e−β(F (rA,ν)−F (rD,ν)+eDA)V0 : ν ≥ ν¯AD
k : ν < ν¯AD
,
(A9)
which can be realized with the Kawasaki-type transition
rate. Here, ν¯AD is the solution of
F (rA, ν¯AD)− F (rD, ν¯AD) + eDA = 0. (A10)
The probability flow in terms of ν from A to D is then
written as
ln jA→D(ν) =
{
β (µHν − F (rA, ν)) + cl : ν ≥ ν¯AD,
β(µHν − F (rD, ν) + eDA) + cl : ν < ν¯AD,
(A11)
where cl := ln(kVAP
ss
AB/ZAB) is a constant. cr is defined
in a similar manner for jD→A. In this setup, ν∗A is given
by the solution of
µH =
∂F (rA,ν)
∂ν
∣∣∣
ν=ν∗A
: for f ′A < µH
ν¯AD = ν
∗
A : for f
′
A ≤ µH ≤ f ′D
µH =
∂F (rD,ν)
∂ν
∣∣∣
ν=ν∗A
: for µH < f
′
D,
(A12)
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where we defined
f ′A :=
∂F (rA, ν)
∂ν
∣∣∣∣
ν=ν¯AD
, (A13)
f ′D :=
∂F (rD, ν)
∂ν
∣∣∣∣
ν=ν¯AD
. (A14)
In a similar manner, we find that ν∗D is also given by the
solution of
µL =
∂F (rA,ν)
∂ν
∣∣∣
ν=ν∗D
: for f ′A < µL
ν¯AD = ν
∗
D : for f
′
A ≤ µL ≤ f ′D
µL =
∂F (rD,ν)
∂ν
∣∣∣
ν=ν∗D
: for µL < f
′
D.
(A15)
Thus, ν∗A = ν
∗
D holds if and only if
f ′A ≤ µL ≤ µH ≤ f ′D, (A16)
and here ν∗A = ν
∗
D = ν¯AD is satisfied. In a similar
manner, we find that ν∗B = ν
∗
C holds if and only if
ν∗B = ν
∗
C = ν¯BC .
The engine moves along A → B → C → D → A
if Eqs. (A1) and (A2) are satisfied. In this setup, the
above two conditions read
−(µH − µL)ν¯AD > eDA + cl − cr, (A17)
(µH − µL)ν¯BC > eAB + eBC + eCD − cl + cr. (A18)
Note that their summation
Cµ
V0
:=(µH − µL)(ν¯BC − ν¯AD)
>eAB + eBC + eCD + eDA
=
Wtot
V0
, (A19)
is equivalent to the second law, and its right-hand side
can reach arbitrarily close to the left-hand side by tuning
eAB , · · · , eAD. In addition, using the balance condition
jB→C(ν∗B) = jD→A(ν
∗
D), cl − cr in this setup is written
as
cl−cr = µLν¯AD−µHν¯BC+F (r1, ν¯BC)−F (rD, ν¯AD)+eAB ,
(A20)
which implies that by tuning eAB properly both
Eq. (A17) and Eq. (A18) can be simultaneously satisfied.
The above facts mean that the efficiency η := Wtot/Cµ
can reach the CE.
Appendix B: Additional parameter
In Sec. III B, we assumed that the energy difference
of the engine between two states is independent of n.
However, several engines do not satisfy this assumption.
To treat such engines in our analyses, we here demon-
strate the procedure to introducing an additional param-
eter if EXX− depends on n. To say a result, the switch
in the IES is a simple example of the additional parame-
ter. Therefore, we consider the conventional autonomous
Maxwell’s demon without switch, and demonstrate how
the additional parameter (switch) is introduced.
The autonomous Maxwell’s demon consists of two vari-
ables (x, n), where x ∈ {l, r} represents the position of
the wall and n ∈ {0, 1} represents the number of particle
in the site. The transition rates satisfy
ln
P(r,0)→(r,1)
P(r,1)→(r,0)
=βµH, (B1)
ln
P(l,0)→(l,1)
P(l,1)→(l,0)
=βµL, (B2)
and
ln
P(r,0)→(l,0)
P(l,0)→(r,0)
=βE+, (B3)
ln
P(r,1)→(l,1)
P(,1)l→(r,1)
=βE−. (B4)
The former two equations are the same as Eqs. (14) and
(15), and the latter two are related to Eqs. (16) and (17).
In this setup, EXX− (X takes l or r) clearly depends on
n.
We now introduce an additional parameter e ∈
{e1, e2}, which is called switch in the main part. We
can see one-to-one correspondence between the above au-
tonomous Maxwell’s demon and the IES with ε = 0 and
c→∞. The addition of the switch separates the state l
(r) into two states (l, e1) and (l, e2) ((r, e1) and (r, e2)),
which makes EXX− independent of n.
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